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One Year (by Mail, Portage Pul.,.,..8
Six Months, . . 00" "Three Months, ' - 60
One Month, ' - SO

jy To City Subacribeim, delivered lii may partof
the City, i wilyi vk-t- s per wee, vror Uity Agents
are not authorized to collect for more than three months

advance.

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. Cn as

Antoa Silboidt wdsPynched in Wis-
consin for murder. Glassworkers
in New Jersey quit work on account of
a reduction in wages. , Action is to
be taken by the United States, ; Great
Britain, Germany and France . to ' pro-
tect their citizens against Chinese mobs.
- Heavy bank robbery reported in
London. The New York Central
Railroad orders the dismissal of all its
alien laborers. . - W. S. Dasheil, real
estate agent at Richmond, was indicted
for forgery yesterday. --Balmaceda,
the of Chut committed
suicide at Santiago. A second
libel suit has been entered ' against the
Chilian steamer Itata. Gen. Garza,
the leader of the Mexican revolutionists
has beem killed. Citizens of Coal
Creek and Briceville threatened to- - re--'

lease convict miners if they are not
taken from the mines. Heavy
storms have been occurring in Europe.

A large meeting was held in Augus-
ta, Ga., to receive the report of the
Exposition delegates which T ; have
been visiting Northern . cities. -

N. Y.-- markets: Money easy, at Z,7
per ; cent.; : closing with 6 per cent.
bid.; cotton dull; middling uplands 8
cents; . middling Orleans 8 13-1-6 cents;
Southern flour firmer; ' wheat ; higher;
M o. v red, si 07l 06 M in store
and at elevator; corn lower and in active

closing steady; No. 2, 60K61K
cents at elevator; spirits turpentine quiet
and easy; rosin steady and quiet.

When Hon. Roswell P. Flower
was nominated for Governor of New
York he promptly resigned his seat
in Congress.

Big discoveries of anthracite coal
are reported from Manitoba, which
the Canadians are counting on to
give a big boost rto.' manufacturing
industries.

Queen Victoria don't like fast
travelling. There never was any
thing fast about Victoria, for even in
the days of her festive youth she was
a very well behaved girL

The admirers of Judge Thurman
are going to give him a big lay-o- ut

at Columbus on his 78th birthday
After they have ate the viands Sen
ator Daniel of Virginia, "will orate.

A Detroit man has invented and
patented a "whistlingjDUoy." Well,
that's all right, if his success don t
encourage him to try his genius on a
whistlinar girl. That would be aw
ful.

If President Polk Tiave any denial
to make of the Topeka, Kansas,
speech and interview it is about time
for him to "let 'er eo." He is not
exhibiting his usual energy. In fact,
he is very Polky. -

A colored debating society in
Kentucky having decided that the
Indian and not the negro has' the
best claim to ttis country, ' the Re-

publican party j should desist from
trying to put the negro on top in the
South.

That little British pic-ni- c party in
Mitylene may be the forerunner of
the pic-ni- c that England and some of
the othr powers will have on Turkey
some of thes days, and what Mity
lene Turkey she will be when they
get through with the festivities.

Senator Hawley says the "Repub- -

lican party cannot afford to ignore or j
drop the fraudulent votes in national
elections." Indeed it can't, for if it
did the Republican party would
make a mighty poor, showing in na
tional, or in fact in other elections.

The citizens of Lynn, Mass., never
suspected anything wrong in Mr.
Wright, on the contrary they thought
he was a very nice man, until he got
up suddenly and dusted with, a lot
of money belonging to other people,- -

includintr ftl.800 ..."borrowed' from
O TT 7

his wife.

China seems to be in somewhat of
a dilemma. Other powers are bring-- J

ing her to taw and Insisting that she
shall protect foreigners within her
domain, but she has a lot of pugna-
cious "rebels" to deal with, who she
says are doing the mischief, and she
can't get her clutches on 'em. The

'
heathen Chinee still has ways that
are "quite peculiar." -

.Secretary Proctor , drinks nothing
stronger than tea. This is one of

the Senatorial habits that he will not
have to acquire, Tea, that is "cold
tea," is the standard drink in ' the
Senate One of its peculiarities is

tt. . Vive Days...,.....;.....;..,, ; 3 60
w ose weet;:v:u;..iw;s,;--- .

Two Weeks v. w 8 60-- .

- ''f 7tt Oas Month.;.;w.;......,..ii.tJ18 00
" Two Montha..i...v;.;....,v, 18 00 '

Three Months. i... 00
" M
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' Six Months......... ...40 00
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rNEW ADyERTISEMENTS.

AfFEWirdRbs
ABOUT

H m--T si
It is a weU lmown

fact--noone- will deny it
that the
DUWLAP HAT

is the best Hat made in
the world. Beceiving
the Gold Medal $ at
the Paris Exposition
against the g competi-
tion of the world. It is
not alone the best make
of Hat, but the leader in
style. --

7 We have other Hats
not as good nor as high
price. We can suit you
in any price Hat you
may want at prices
lower than youwill pay
elsewhere.

. We have made a specialty 01

Gents' Fririnishings. You will be
pleased with, the prices. -- We are
goi-- g to sell. Bargains for you.
K"o profit for us.

Our Kid GlovesEvery pair war
ranted not to rip or tear or money
refunded, and our price only $1.
Same Glove ; you pay $1.50 and
$1.7$- - elsewhere. Compare them
and see for yourself.

S. H.

King Clothier.
sep 10 2t

W h i I e O u r Art ist
IS BUSY CUTTING ,UP TO ORDER OUR

ELEGANT STOCK OF

sinTnTGs,
We wish to call attention to some , new features in

UNDERWEAR.
'. We handle exclusively j '

THE PATENT ELASTIC SEAM DRAWER.
THE AUSTRALIAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

THE IMPERIAL DRESS SHIRT,
the best in market for the money. Also the largest
line of COLLARS and CUFFb from the best mano- -

.

lactones in the United States. '
OUR NECKWEAR IS UNEXCELLED. v

(vl unson y& C6V,
; Merchant Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.

sep22tf ': " r'.': ;

Dissolution.
HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Ex

isting; nnder the firm nams of Woody & Currie is this
day dissolved by mutual consent- - It is desirable that
all outstanding accounts be settled at once, conse-qnenf- ly

'either of the undersigned will sign in liquida--

Sept 19, 1891. , v " . J. H. CURRIE. ,

COPABTlfEBSHIP NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, have this day formed a Co-

partnership under the firm name of Currie &
for the purpose of carrying on a General

Commission business. All business intrusted to ns
will receive our best attention. . Consignments of Cot-
ton and Naval Stores solicited. -

-
.

Sept. J. H. CURRIE,
DUNCAN McEACHERN. ,

.. NOTICE. . ;

Thanking the former customers of Woody & Currie
for their liberal patronage in the past, I take pleasure
in commending the firm of Carrie & Mc Eachern as
being worthy of your patronage and confidence.

sepl93t - JOHN D. WOOD?.

r1 us i c Lesso ns
' 7. . on r 77v 7

AND ORGAN:
ANNIE HAMME, A GRADUATE OFMISS Norwich Conservatory oi Music, and for

three years DIRECTOR OF PIANO MUSIC in one
of the Staunton Colleges of Virginia, with a- - LARGE '

AND SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE in other lead-
ing Female Colleges, offers her services to the citizens .
of Wilming on. - , '

Recommendations from former employers and di-

ploma from sheerwood, of New York city, the finest
Pianist in America. - -

For terms, &c applr to7 ft AMME, THE HATTER.: C

sepOtf 123 Market street -

First Glass
AND HAIR CUTTING 7 '

gHAVING

AT No. 7 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

Give me a call.
anSOtf ARTHUR PREB4PERT.

NOW OCCUPIED BY THE ONS--
QTFICES
low RlroadCo 17 Pric'cess street six rooms. Will

be renovated either for offices"or bed-room-s. ' : - f ; :

Apply IKEDELL MEARES, ..

i sep 20 8t ,.-
- or CRONLY & MORRIS.

ANTED, "A RELIABLE WOMAN TO .

cook and assist in house work for a small family.

Good recommendations required. Apply at j .

' "
epSOSt -- STAR OFFICE.

Y Ul. A I jVTTT .--NO. 156.

inat wnen arunk ;, much . it makes
much drunkl. It '

is grown princi
pally ia .Kentucky, where it is also
distilled and put up for nse, -

That American girl who wrote to
Tolstoi to ask him what she should
do with $100,000 that she had no use
for, need not r have ..taken all that
trouble. ; --There are thousands of
younjg men who would have told her
what to do with it on the slightest

"

intimation that she didn't know,
They would have helped her out of
the difficulty. But she was probably
only curious to see what kind of a
hand that old crank wrote. .

'
f " ft

California does not give much en
couragement to the train wrecking
industry, for by law there, the', at
tempt to wreck a train, whether suc-
cessful or not, is made a felony pun-
ishable with death, if . the would-b- e

wrecker is caught. " If a man who
without just defense kills another
be deserving of death, the man who
for plunder or spite would deliber-
ately take the lives of "many people
deserves it more.

A Connecticut weather prophet
comes to the front with the predic-
tion that next winter is going to be
a swinger. He proves it
by the big nut crop, thick corn hus ks
and several other signs, but-ha- s not
tested the goose bone yet. Until
the goose bone, and the old Virgin-
ia goose bone, too, is heard from to
the contrary we shall adhere the
opinion that next winter will be a
very respectable one.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson & Co. Suitings, underwear.
W. & W. R.R. To certificate holders
M. M. Katz & Son Fall announcem't

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Parairrarjha Pertaining Princi
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. A. J. Flanner, of this city,
is visiting friends in Raleigh. ,

Mr. J. H. Currie returned from
a trip up the C. F.& Y. V. yesterday.

Mr. E. H. Morton, Register of
Deeds, of Onslow County, is visiting
friends in this city.

Mr. R. M. Nimocks, a leading
merchant of . Fayetteville, registered at
The Orton last night. - 7

We regret very much to learn
that Major H. H. Foster is quite sick
and confined to his room.

Mr. Frank L. Huggins, former
ly of this city, but now of New York, is
in the city visiting his family.

Mr. N. Edgerton, of Goldsboro,
land agent for the Atlantic Coast Line
was in our city yesterday on business.

Mr. L. Marines, a prominent
merchant and farmer of Onslow county.
was in the city yesterday on business.;

Mr. Geo. R. Dyer, of the Sa
vannah News, accompanied by his fam
ily, is in the city visiting friends and rel-

atives. -

Editor Tipton, of the King's
Mountain News, returned from his visit
to Wilson last night and leaves for home
this morning. :

Capt. W. E. K., G. F. and P
A., C. F. and Y. V, each4 here from
New York last eveniag, and leaves for
Fayetteville this forenoon.

We regret to say that Capt.
H. H. Smith, city editor of the Star, is
troubled with an attack of rheumatism
which confines him to his home., C

Mr. J. W. Morns,1 solicitiag
agent for the Atlantic Coast Line, with
headquarters at Fayetteville, was among
the visitors in our city yesterday. ;

V Messrs. C-Ma-
hon, Richmond

Aug. Oemler, Chas. C Ely, : Savannah,
Ga.; Mrs. and Miss McCune, Mrs. Mc- -

Haurin, Mrs. Smith, Ohio; C. Mahon,
Richmond, Va.; C. H. Parks. Cincinna
ti; J. Tallent, S. H.. Richardson, Balti-

more; C. B. Nicholson, Philadelphia.
were among the arrivals at The Orton
yesterday. '

;
r ' :':

The following were among the
arrivals in our city yesterday: I. M.

Wright, Nichols; Hon. C. W. McClam-m- y,

Scott's Hill; G. F. Jones, Rocky
Point; R. Gordon, G. C. Wiswell, South- -
port; Wm. H. Smith, Sanford;J. R. Dill,
Newbern: j. vr fjulley. Raleigh; U,

Edgerton, Goldsboro; T. N. Butters,
Huh- - R M: Nimocks. T. H. Currie, W:

'C. Dodson, fayetteville.

Brooklyn Baptist Church. .,

The revival -- meetings at Brooklyn
Baptist Church are well attended and
liave resulted in many conversions. The
sermons of Rev. J. T.Jenkins, a talented
voune divine, of Winston, are strong
and eloauent, and are listened to with
close attention, Prayer and praise meet
ine to-nig- ht at 7.30, and preaching at 8

o'clock.' Rev. R. E. Peele, the regular
pastor whom he is assisting, speaks o

Mr TAnirin a a vounff man of rare
I gifts as an evangelist.

Brooklyn Tarnaole7777t--r;:".--

Mrs. Carpenter opened her series of
meetings at, the. Brooklyn r tabernacle
Sunday "morning and' preached "three
times during the day to large congrega
tions, r In the forenoon she preached in
favor of receiving women into the min-

istry, and quoted trom the bible to sus-

tain her position. She was well received
ed byjibe congregations,and several per
sons were heard to remark that she was a
remarkable woman. A; choir of fifty
voices adds much to the enjoyment of
the meetings.

.
'"7

What's the Hatter with Wilmington f -

The evangelists must . surely class
Wilmington with- - the "tough" cities.
Mrs. Carpenter will probably be here
two weeks. Then we will haye Rev. S

Jones for ten days. ' In addition to
these spiritual comforters, ; a colored
evangelist' is now running a "buzz-saw-"

- in the Jones tabernacle arid ; is
making Africa howl. While all this is
going j, on tne- - pastors ot ; tne various
churches here .Will doubtless preach to
thin congregations. 7 ;

"Cotton Kegion Bulletin.
Fair weather continues throughout

the cotton region. No rain was reported
in any of the districts with the exception
ol Galveston " and - Charleston, where it
was slight. The average maximum tem-

perature ranged from 94 degrees iu the
Little Rock district to 86 in the Charles
ton district. 7 In the Wilmington district
the highest temperature -- reported was
86 degrees at Cheraw. Florence and
Lumberton. The minimum ranged from
52 degrees at Weldon to 66 at Florence
and Wadesboro. . .

Weather Forecast.
The following are the weather iore- -

casts lor to-da- y:
: '"! '

Fof Virginia, clear, - variable winds,
no change in temperature. -

For North Carolina, clear, stationary
temperature in eastern, slightly warmer
in western portion, variable winds.

For South Carolina, clear, easterly
winds, warmer in northern, stationary
temperature in southern portion.

For East Florida; generally fair, east
erly winds, stationary temperature.

Uayor's Court. .

There were three cases yesterday be
fore Mayor pro tern. Jas. F. Post, Jr.,
who disposed of them in the following
manner:

A white man for violation of the san
itary ordinance, was fined $1 and costs.

Harry Farrison, colored, "charged with
disorderly conduct, $10 and costs.

A white man,-- drunk and down. On
promise of good conduct was let off

with $2 50 and costs.

The Dixon Lecture. .

The announcement that the Rev.
Thos. Dixon, ot New York, will lecture
In the Opera House Tuesday, the 29th,
is exciting great interest. The lecture
will be for the benefit of the Young
Men's Christian Association. Tickets
may be had at Yates's book store and at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

- BY RIVER AZD RAIL.

Receipts otZ XTaval Stores and Cotton
- Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 209 bales cotton, 15 casks spirits
turpentine, 3 bbls. rosin, 15 bbls. tar,
crude turpentine 7 bbls.

Carolina Central R. R. 491 bales
cotton.

Wilmington 4 Weldon R. R
82 bales cotton, 11 casks spirits turpen
tine, 92 bbls. rosin, 43 bbls. tar, 12

bbls. crude turpentine.
- Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. TL

266 bales cotton, 15 casks spirits tur
pentine, 102 bbls. rosin, 5 bbls. tar.

Schooner Spray 17 casks spirit! tur-
pentine, 61 bbls. rosin, 22 bbls. tar.

Schooner Argyle -- 15 casks spirits tur
pentine, 73 bbls rosin. --

.

Steamer Cape Fear 266 bales cotton,
15 casks spirits turpentine, 112 bbls.
rosin, 5 bbls. tar.

Total v receipts Cotton, 1,455 bales;
spirits turpentine," 93 casks; rosin, 495

bbls.; tar, 161 bbls; crude turpentine,
19 bbls. --,--

NEW1 ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R. CO.,

- v- Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 21, 1891.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WI re-

mington
rpHE

& Weldon Railroad Co. has declared payable

three and a half per cent, interest oa their certificates

of Indebtedness, which will be paid at the office of the
Treasurer, at Wilmington, M. U, to all Holders ot re
rnrA nn October 1st. 1891. " - "

' Transfer books to stand closed from . this date to
September 80th, 1881, inclusive.
- JAS. F POST, Jk4- : Secretary and Treasurer ;

. sep22tf i W. & W. R. R. Co.

733RpWEAR
EMLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

- ST BEY. DANIEL X0SBELLE, A. K.,
T 430 ORANGE ST COR. OF FIFTH.

D. V.J Thursday, the first of October. . - sep 13 2w

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

7 Consolidated net receipts at all the
ports, Sunday arid Monday, 54,419 bales.
7: ' Receipts at Augusta last weeW 4,-.7- 83

bales. Corresponding weeklaet year,"
10,127 bales. 7 r . 7 :

7--. Wilmington: cotton receipts yesteK
day, 1,455 bales. .Same day last year,
2,870 bales. ' .7 .' v7..-- 7L

M iddhng cotton advanced .one- -
eighth in this market, and was quoted
steady at75c 7 '

. .. :

Januiry - cotton opened' m New
York, yesterday, .at 8.68, declined to
8.57, arid closed firm at 8.65.

A Sumter, S. C., correspondent re
ports the weather perfect for gathering
the crops, and cotton pouring into mar-
ket : rapidly, although the crop is two
weeks late. - " ;'.

"

At Meridian. Miss., it isstated that
the weather has been clear and warm all
the week, benefitting late cotton. Pick
ing is progressing well and the cotton is
better in grade and staple than ever be--
ore grown in this section. ";:

Advices from Augusta, Ga., says :

The weather has been clear arid pleas-
ant, with light rain on two days of the
week. Accounts from the crops con
tinue unfavorable, " rust and shedding
prevailing to a considerable extent.
General reports from the country claim

reduction from last year s crop of
twenty per cent. Young cotton depends
upon the lateness of frost.

New York, September 19.
Hanckel & Riordan, in their, cotton re
port to-da- y, say: "The course of prices
for cotton contracts during the past
week has fairly reflected the inevitable
influence of large supplies of the staple
being forced upon the markets, in which
the demand for speculation, as well as
or consumption, was already satisfied.

Great Britain and the Continent seem
to have recovered from the recent scare
in regard to the new crop, and the for-
eign spinners, being well stocked with
the raw material lor some time to come,
are evidently inclined to hold aloof for
the present and let prices take care of
themselves."

The fine weather of the last week
which has prevailed throughout the en
tire South, says the Savannah News, has
caused the cotton to mature very
rapidly, 'and is responsible for the heavy
increase in port receipts. The fields are
white now and picking, ginning and
marketing are going ahead rapidly. The
general opinion among cotton men is
that the bulk of the crop will be har
vested by tne latter part ol Uctober, and
that it will be rapidly pushed to market.
The experience of tne farmers last year
by which they suffered so heavily in
holding their cotton, has caused them to
give up all thought of holding this year,
and the crop will come upon the market
rapidly. The result will be that the re-

ceipts during September and October
will about equal last year's, but the
probability is that there will be a big
drop after that.

Mr. A. B Shepperson has issued
his annual report on the cotton crop.
He writes: "In presenting the state-

ment of the American cotton crop of
the season ending August 81, 1891, I
beg to state that it is based upon official
reports of the various Cotton Exchanges
and information kindly furnished me by
railroad officials, mill owners, United
States Collectors of Customs and prom
inent merchants. The figures are from
mail advices, and their correctness may
be relied upon. The commercial crop
is the largest recorded,- - reaching the
enormous total of 8,674,417 bales aver
aging 501.47 pounds per bale, against a
crop the previous season of 7,297,117
bales averaging 498.14 pounds per bale.
I am convinced that the actual yield
was fully 200.000 bales more than the
figures of the commercial crop. : I make
Ihe crop about 22,000 bales larger than
some other annual crop statements
which have been issued.

Thanksgiving Services.
On Saturday night last, at the regular

weekly prayer and experience meeting
of business and working men, held at
the Seamen's Bethel, the following pre
amble and resolution were.unanimously
adopted, and the press of the city were
requested to give publication to the

'same: .. . - 7-7-
7 7

- Whereas, Almighty God in His
great mercy has wonderfully protected
us as a city for the past twelve months,
preserving us. from destructive storms
cyclones, floods, earthquakes, epidemics,
&c, and whereas many of our citizens
who sought health, rest and recreation
elsewhere this summer, have been
spared and permitted again in safety to
return to their homes in this city, be it

Resolved, That the pastors of the vari-
ous churches' of our city be requested to
hold suitable thanksgiving services in
their respective churches on Sunday
momirig, the 27th of September, .1891,
and thanks be , returned to Almighty
God for His goodness to us, and His
preservation of us as a city and of our
people. :;7 r7; 7
Something Hew. , ;

7 Chief Newman showed a Star re-

porter, yesterday afternoon, a torch
which it is predicted will be a great help
and time-sav- er to the Atlantic Engine
Company, which is experimenting with
it. It is a "Wedger's" torch, which can
be . lighted like : a match against the
wheel of the engine or any other metal
or hard substance. Rain or dampness
will not interfere , with its igniting.
When struck it makes a stream of fire
which lasts about half a minute, and the
engineer says he will not have to wait
in the house in future to fire the engine
with amatch. The more , wind, the
larger and stronger the blaze. .

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Hero

and There md Briefly Hoted. ..

-- Superior Co urt . opens . next
Monday with J udge on the bench, v ;

The days are hot, but the nights
are just cool enough for (a) comfort.

-- 'Dr.: Wood's Bible class will
meet as usual at the Y.- - M.: C. A. rooms
to-nig- h) at 8 o'clock. :. .:

Indications point . to a very
pleasant re-uni- on of at
Burgaw next Thursday. ;

;:. i ;; f
The' summer swallows 7 arT

homeward flying, arid soon 1 the water
ing places will be deserted. 7 7 ; ' 7J :

-- There was a fellow trying to
navigate" on Water street, yesterday,

who was as "tight" as money. 7

Business just now is. like a
good baby, very quiet, but like a bad
baby, it will be "howling" in October.

Remember, boys, you cannot
shoot partridges before November 1st
without violating the law. This is good
for both hunters and birds. " r -

There are some Wilmington
people so bad that they will doubtless
think it necessary to hear, every sermon
preached here by "Your Uncle Jones."

The junior of the Star Local
staff handed in his pencil and note-boo- k

Saturday evening, and reported for duty
at the Cape Fear Academy yesterday. -

This is a good time to invest
in real estate in Wilmington. That is,
if you have the necessary funds. There'll
be a "boom" here before many years
have passed.

Justice Bunting had only one
case before h.im yesterday, that of Fan
nie Halsey vs. Beverly Scott. Defend-

ant was required to pay the costs and
give - bond to keep the peace for six
months.

The Committee on Streets and
Wharves, Alderman Fishblate, chair
man, have awarded the contract for a
new bridge over the railroad, , on Sixth
street, to Mr. G. W, Potter, the lowest
bidder, for $890.85.

The Board of Directors of the
Wilmington & Weldon Railroad Co.
have declared payable 3 per cent.
interest on certificates of indebtedness.
which will be paid at the Treasurer's
office on October 1st, 1891.

At the next meeting of the At
lantic Engine Company there will be an
election of Second Assistant Foreman
to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Charlie
Harper's resignation. It promises to be
a close contest as there are many candi
dates"in ths field.

THE MARKET" STALLS.

Bentins of the Market . Stalls Lively
Bidding and Big Premiums Paid

. Some of the Figures Higher Than Last
" "Tear. -

. The stalls in the various market
houses in the city were rented at public
auction yesterday by Cronly & Morris
under the direction of Alderman
Fowler, chairman of the Committee on
Markets.

Below we give rents and premiums
separately, and totals for each stall:

FRONT STREET MARKET.

Beef stall No. 1, to T. A. Watson,
rent $75, preminm $250, total $325 per
year; No. 2, to T. A. Watson, rent $75,

premium $225. total $300; No. 3, to W.
M. Hays, rent $50, premium $240, total
$290; No. 5, to J. Starr Johnson,
rent $50, premium $105, total
$155. Stalls on the south side
of the market house rented as
follows: Beef stalls Nos. 1 and 2 to Jno.
F, Garrell; rent $72. premium $216, total
$288; No. 3 to Jeff. Hopkins, rent $30.
Vegetable stall No. 9 to Charlotte Davis,
rent $26.40; No. 10 to Beckie Kelly, rent
$18. Store No. 1 and two rooms above
to John H. Hardin,' rent $216: No. 2 to
Adam Brown, rent $282; No. 3 to M. O
Gibson & Co, rent $246; room over No.
3 to U C. Ellis rent $36. Restaurant
No. l to Kenan-Byrdrre- nt $150; Nos. 2

and 3 to C H. Capps, rent $114 eaclu.
FOURTH STREET MARKET.

Beef stall No. 1 to A. Brewer, rent
$60, premium $143, total $203; No. 2 to
T. L. Williams, rent $60, premium $135,

total $195; No. 3 to W. J. Kellogg, rent
&50. oremium $10. total $60. No. 4 to
D. Phoenix, rent $30, premium $5, total
$35; No. 5 to T. L. Williams, rent $40,

oremium 21. total $61; No. 6 to E.

Howard, rent $23, premium $6.50, total
ft31.50. Vecetable stall No. 1, Alex
v -

Moore; $39; Nos. 2 and 8, MUlie King,
$36, each: No. 4, Ellis Patrick, $24; No,

5. Kate King, $9; No. 6, store room.
Alex Moore, $6. Fish stalls Nos. 1 and
2, C. Williams, $48. F 7 7'770;

FIFTH WARD MARKET, v
Nos, 1 and 2 to J. M. Branch, rent

premium $5. total $65; Nps. 3 and. 4 to
O. H. Kennedy, rent $60. premium $5

total ft65: No. 5 to Geo. Pearman, rent
$25.

m m r
Messrs. T.- - J. Hughes, Phila

delphia; T. T. Henathy. Petersburg;

J. W. Home, Hicksford, .Va.; - J. J
Moore, Virtoria, B. C; W T. peal
Emooria. Va.. were among the arrivals
in our city yesterday.

A Pretty Pull Docket for the First , Day,
And a ZTnmber of Conviotiona. z

; The September term of the" Criminal
Court, His Honor Judge Meares presid-
ing, convened here yesterday fmorning.
The following "is the grand jury for
the term: C. H. Schulken, foreman; Sol
Sternberger, Thos. M. Gardner,; J. " D.
Bell, W. M. Poisson7 : Chas,lCraig, Jr.,
W7D. Rhodes, SoL J. Jones, J. T. Kerr,
W.S. Ellis, J. W. Voss, Wm. Costin. L.
R. Mason..R..M. Green,.7 '

-

The following is . the - report of the
cases as they were called s up yester
day: . 77:;;777v;- ::.7; 7;'

State vs. Owen Jones, affray; s defen
dant plead guilty and was fined one cent
and ' ' :costs. -

State vs. J. - H. Duich and Wm.
Beatty. affray. Both . submitted 7 and
judgment was suspended upon, payment
of costs. : . ;;

State vs. Harry Watson and Henry
Anderson, affray. . Defendants submit
and judgment suspended upon payment
of costs. 7, c "7; V;-::7-

.State vs. Wm, McQueen, assault and
battery. Judgment suspended on pay- -:

ment of costs.. '
. 7

State vs. M. L. Winner, selling cigar--
rettes to minors. Judgment suspended
upon payment of costs.' 7 i -

The grand jury then came into Court
and returned - true bills against Bill
Hunter, charged with assault with a
deadly weapon, and against W. McLean,
charged with larceny, :

State vs. Geo. H. Gilligan, bigamy.
Defendant plead guilty," and was sen
tenced to ten years in the State peni-

tentiary. v ;.. :

State vs." Geo. L. Mabson, larceny.
Defendant submitted to a verdict , of
guilty of trespass, and judgment was
suspended.

State vs. B. Hunter. Assault and
battery with deadly weapon. Judgment
suspended on payment of costs. -

.
-

The grand jury then came into court
and returned true bills against Adelia
Davis, P. J. Narthan, W. Davis, charged
with affray; and Sallie Haulseyand May
Haulsey, charged with larceny.
"The Court then took a recess until 10

o'clock this morning.

OYSTER CULTURE

Estimated Profits of Oyster Culture It
: . Beats a Gold ' Mine And Will Hake

Investors Rich. 7 7 7
Dr. E. Porter, President of the East-

ern Carolina Piscatorial Association,
left for Stones Bay yesterday, and
promises to exhibit some specimen oys-

ters at the Produce Exchange, Thurs-
day morning. It may be well for our
business men to hear what he has to say
on the subject.

. ..

In the prospectus of the above Com-

pany the profits, of oyster culture as
estimated, seem enormous, as will be
seen from the following extract from the
prospectus: . -

"In three years the young oysters will
so increase by growth that each bushel
planted will make three bushels of fine
selected stock, worth fifty cents per
bushel on the grounds. But for fear we
may appear extravagant to those unac-
quainted with the capability of these fer-

tile lands, we will modify this statement
and say that every bushel of small oys-

ters planted, will make two bushels in
three years; and if we plant only 500
bushels to the acre, we will have in three
years 1,000 bushels of selected oysters
per acre, which are worth fifty cents per
bushel as they lie on the grounds, (these
oysters in the shell usually bring from
a dollar and a half to two dollars and a
half per bushel in the Wilmington, N.
C, market, and bring larger prices in
more distant markets.)

The balance sneet will then stand (at
fifty cents per bushel) as follows:
Dr. To 500.000 bushels of oys

ters planted at 12 cents. .$60,000
To incidental expenses (not

considering profits made
"on large oysters from na
tural beds and put upon
the market) . . . . ....... ..$ 15,000

7 77 $75,000
Cr. . By 1,000,000 bushels select "

ovster at fifty cents per
bushel. $500,000

.
;"7-- 77-:- : ' 77v; $425,000

Showing net profits, besides the ; spat
left upon the ground as a basis for future
crooS. to be S425,uuu.

But remarkable as this estimate of
profits may seemthere are men of ex
perience in oyster culture who say that
the planting of the oyster can : be done
at a cost not exceeding six cents per
busheljust one-ha- lf the cost estimated
in the prospectus. :. It will be observed,
also, that fifty cents : per ' bushel for
selected oysters on the grounds is a very
low estimate.

Testerdar'a "Weatner. J '7
The : records of the Weather Bu

reau ffive the following report : of the
range . of temperature, eta, yesterday
At 8 a. m., 65; 8 p. pi., 73; maximum
temperature, 81 , minimum, 59 ; average

70i nrevailincwind. ..northeasL Totalt -

rainfall .0.- -- v'

Read the announcement of Miss Annie
Hamme. who will give instruction on
the Piano and Organ. She is a graduate
of the Norwich Conservatory ol Music,
and was . for three years - Musical Di
rector in one of the female colleges o:

Staunton, Va. Her recommendations
are of the highest order, including one
from Sherwood, of New York, said to
be the finest Pianist in America. t


